Background. We explored the concept of heterologous prime/boost vaccination using 2 therapeutic vaccines currently in clinical development aimed at treating chronically infected hepatitis C virus (HCV) patients: prime with a DNA-based vaccine expressing HCV genotype 1a NS3/4A proteins (ChronVac-C) and boost with a modified vaccinia virus Ankara vaccine expressing genotype 1b NS3/4/5B proteins (MVATG16643).
HCV is highly efficient in establishing persistent infections, and the specific T-cell responses are impaired during chronic infection [5] [6] [7] [8] due to appearance of escape mutants [4, 9] , inhibitory effects exerted by viral proteins [10] , or expression of coinhibitory receptors resulting in T-cell exhaustion [11, 12] .
One way to prime T cells and/or reactivate impaired T cells is to express HCV antigens under a more "immunogenic" setting than natural infection where massive antigen expression appears in the tolerogenic liver environment. Therapeutic vaccination has been tested with some success in HCV-infected patients showing evidence of T-cell activation [13, 14] . Vectored vaccines tailored to generate robust T-cell immunity have recently reached the clinic. MVATG16643, a modified virus Ankara (MVA)-based vaccine [15] , has shown in a phase I trial good safety and the capacity to induce interferon γ (IFN-γ)-producing T cells with significant although transient viral load decrease in chronically infected patients [16] . Used in combination with pegylated (PEG)-interferon α (IFN-α)/ribavirin in a phase II clinical trial, MVATG16643 resulted in a significant early viral response [17] . The DNA vaccine ChronVac-C [18] has also shown the capacity to induce T cells, which had transient effects on viral load in a phase I/IIa trial [19] , and it has been suggested that it improves cure rates when given before PEG-IFN-α/ribavirin treatment [19] . The combined use of DNA vaccines with viral vectors in a prime/boost regimen has been proven useful for enhancing response levels in clinical studies [20] [21] [22] . Similarly, in vivo electroporation (EP)-mediated delivery of DNA vaccines either as stand-alone or in a prime/ boost setting with viral vectors has also served to enhance the development of polyfunctional CD8 + T-cell responses [23, 24] .
Here we have performed a proof-of-concept study to define the extent of improvement that could result from a prime/boost approach based on ChronVac-C and MVATG16643-2 individual vaccines currently in the clinic. These 2 vaccine regimens have been optimized extensively individually previously, and we wanted to investigate whether the combination of 2 regimens could confer additional benefits over the individual regimens. This study thus combines for the first time in the HCV setting approaches previously shown individually to enhance immunogenicity (ie, DNA vaccine delivery with in vivo EP and prime/ boost using viral vectors). We performed an exhaustive evaluation of this concept in wild-type C57BL/6J and human leucocyte antigen (HLA)-A2 transgenic mice. This strategy was found very potent for the improvement of polyfunctional CD4 + and CD8 + HCV-specific responses and resulted in a significant increase of epitope recognition. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals
Plasmid and Modified Vaccinia Virus Ankara Strain Vectors
ChronVac-C plasmid coNS3/4A-pVAX1 containing the fulllength codon optimized NS3/4A gene of HCV genotype 1a has been described previously [26] . MVA encoding for HCV genotype 1b NS3, NS4A/B, and NS5B antigens [27] and MVATGN33.1 (empty MVA) have been described previously [15, 16] . Immunogens are referred to as DNA = ChronVac-C; ctr-DNA = empty pVAX1; MVA = MVATG16643; ctr-MVA = MVATGN33.1. [28] .
Recombinant Proteins and Synthetic Peptides
Immunization Protocols
Fifty micrograms of DNA were injected intramuscularly in the tibialis cranialis muscle followed by in vivo electroporation using the Medpulser DNA Delivery System [18] . MVA (10 7 pfu per mouse) was administered subcutaneously at the tail base.
The study was conducted similarly in both wild-type (n = 5 per group) and HLA-A2 transgenic (n = 3-4 per group) mice ( Figure 1 ).
ELISpot Assay
Two assays were employed, each optimized for each animal strain. For C57BL/6J mice, pooled splenocytes were tested using anti-IFN-γ or anti-interleukin 2 (IL-2) Enzyme-Linked ImmunoSpot (ELISpot) assay according to manufacturers protocol [9, 18] , in presence of peptides/proteins for 24 hours (IL-2) and 48 hours (IFN-γ). Spot counts were calculated as mean number of spot forming cells (SFCs)/10 6 cells using the AID ELISpot reader system version 2.6. A mean number of IFN-γ-or IL-2-producing cells >50 SFC/10 6 cells was considered as positive. ELISpot assay for HLA-A2 mice is described in the Supplementary Materials.
Determination of NS3-Specific CD8 + T Cell Frequencies
The frequency of NS3-specific CD8 + T cells was analyzed by direct ex vivo staining of splenocytes using the NS3 GAVQNEVTL 1a Pro5 pentamer exactly as described previously [29] . Challenge assay based on recombinant Listeria monocytogenes expressing NS3 protein from genotype 1a HCV-1 isolate (TC-LNS3) was performed as previously described [15, 30] .
Statistical Analysis
For C57BL/6J-based experiments, comparisons were performed using GraphPad InStat 3, Macintosh and Microsoft Excel 2008, Macintosh. Kinetic of measurements was compared using the area under the curve (Excel). Parametrical data were compared using the analysis of variance and nonparametrical data with Mann-Whitney U test. For HLA-A2.1-based experiments, analyses of immunogenicity were conducted using Statistica 9 software (Kruskal-Wallis test followed by a Mann-Whitney U test). For Listeria-NS3 challenge, analysis was conducted using a Tukey parametric test after checking variances homogeneity.
RESULTS
Quantification of IFN-γ-or IL-2-Producing T Cells in Wild-Type Mice
C57BL/6J mice immunized according to Figure 1 were compared for their ability to activate HCV-specific T-cell responses using IFN-γ ELISpot assays ( Figure 2 ). Two weeks after last boost was applied, number of spots was greatly enhanced for all stimulations, reaching up to 3627 and 2845 SFC/10 6 splenocytes, for example, for the GAV 1a and 1b epitopes (P < .001; Figure 2 , black bars). Interestingly, responses of the ChronVac-C/MVATG16643 injected groups were significantly improved between the 1st and 2nd time point of analysis (week 6 from last immunization; Figure 2 , gray bars): responses >4000 (upper detection limit) and 2808 SFCs/10 6 splenocytes were detected against the GAV 1a and 1b epitopes and rNS3 1a protein, respectively. At that time point, the heterologous prime/boost groups were superior to the ChronVac-C and MVATG16643 groups. The activated T-cell response was crossreactive between genotype 1a and 1b epitopes, although the response to the 1a epitope was consistently stronger. The IL-2 splenocyte-driven production was also investigated (Supplementary Figure 1 ). The weak production observed for this cytokine after stimulation with rNS3 1a was also improved by the DNA prime/MVA boost approach to a level of 327-67 SFCs/ 10 6 splenocytes (P < .05). Both IFN-γ and IL-2 responses to NS5B 1b were undetectable in all groups ( Figure 2 , black and gray bars; Supplementary Figure 1 ). The response pattern was reiterated in HLA-A2 transgenic mice at 2 and 6 weeks after the last immunization (data not shown and Supplementary Figure 2 , respectively). Six weeks after the last injection, the heterologous prime/boost induced higher IFN-γ-producing T-cell frequencies than was observed with the ChronVac-C alone after stimulation with E13K 1b, NS3 1b (P < .05), GLL 1a, and NS3 1a (trend). It also resulted in higher IFN-γ-producing T-cell frequencies than MVATG 16643 alone after stimulation with GLL, E13K, NS3 1b (P < .05), CVN, CIN, and NS3 1a (trend). In comparison with 4 MVATG 16643 injections, a trend in improvement in favor of prime/ boost was seen overall. The only significant improvement was seen for the CVN epitope (P < .05). NS5B-specific responses remained very weak with all immunization schedules.
Overall, the heterologous ChronVac-C prime/MVATG16643 boost results in higher frequencies of HCV-specific IFN-γ-and IL-2-producing T cells than that obtained with the separate vaccines. In a very convincing manner, this regimen also enlarged the spectrum of epitopes recognized in HLA-A2 mice when compared with the single vaccines. Both T-cell frequency and epitope scope increases most likely result from additive responses induced by each vaccine but also possibly from potential synergy of the responses. This is suggested by results seen after FPNS34A 1b, NS3 1b, NS3 1a, and E13K stimulations, for which the SFC levels were far higher than anticipated from the simple cumulative SFC levels obtained with single vaccines. Finally, the heterologous prime/boost approach was beneficial without significant differences between the 2 prime/boost time intervals (5 or 12 weeks).
Expansion of T Cells in Wild-Type Mice
Expansion of NS3-specific CD8 + T cells was determined 6
weeks after the last immunization by direct ex vivo pentamer staining. CD8 + T cells specific of the GAV 1a epitope primed by ChronVac-C or MVATG16643 represented <7.7% of the total CD8 + T-cell population ( Figure 3 ). The ChronVac-C prime/MVATG16643 boost protocol greatly improved T-cell expansion up to 23% of total CD8 + cells. Because this observation is limited to a single epitope, this is a quite striking T-cell expansion (P < .01 as compared with ChronVac-C alone; P < .001 as compared with schedules based on MVATG16643 alone).
Polyfunctionality of Activated T Cells in Wild-Type and HLA-A2 Mice
Polyfunctionality of the T-cell responses was determined in C57BL/6J mice 6 weeks after last immunization by a multicolor flowcytometric assay [31] (Figure 4 ). Each separate vaccine mainly primed trifunctional T cells expressing IFN-γ, tumor necrosis factor α (TNF-α), and CD107a specific for NS3/4A peptide pools 1a and 1b and GAV 1a epitope, although to a level <3%. The heterologous prime/boost activated the same type of trifunctional T cells, but a dramatic increase in the cell percentage was detected after stimulation with both GAV epitopes and both NS3/4A peptide pools, reaching up to 29% of total CD8 + T cells. In addition, a significant amount of quadrifunctional T cells also producing IL-2 was activated, with significant percentages reaching 7.2% of total CD8 + T cells. Only weak responses against NS5B could be detected in this assay. Thus, the ChronVac-C prime/MVATG16643 boost strategy was highly potent at improving the polyfunctionality of the NS3-specific T-cell response. Figure 2 continued. deescalating doses (GAV 1a and 1b: 0.25, 12.5, 0.625 ng/mL, 31.2 and 1.56 pg/mL; E13K 1a and 1b: 10, 1, 0.1 µg/mL; rNS3 1a and 1b and rNS5B 1b: 10, 2 and 0.4 µg/mL) of peptides/proteins as represented by triangles (each bar represents a specific concentration). Cutoff was set to 50 SFCs/ 10 6 splenocytes. Statistical difference between prime/boost (P/B) groups (eg, 2 × ChronVac-C + 3 × MVATG16643 (5-week P/B) or (12-week P/B) compared with each vaccine alone or control groups (eg, ChronVac-C, MVATG16643, and 2 × ctr-DNA + 3 × ctr-MVA) is indicated as follows: *P < .05, **P < .01, and ***P < .001 using area under the curve and analysis of variance. The P value shown is the least significant value between the P/B group and the vaccines alone or the control groups. Abbreviations: ctr-DNA, pVAX1; ctr-MVA, MVATGN33.1; ELISpot, Enzyme-Linked ImmunoSpot; IFN-γ, interferon γ; NS, not significant; P/B, prime/boost; SFC, spot-forming cell.
We also analyzed polyfunctionality of CD8 + and CD4 + T-cell responses in HLA-A2 mice by IFN-γ/TNF-α intracellular staining 6 weeks after last immunization (Supplementary Figure 3) . The major population was IFN-γ-/TNF-α-producing T cells. The ChronVac-C prime/MVATG16643 boost tended to induce higher IFN-γ/TNF-α + CD8 + T-cell percentages than ChronVac-C alone (Supplementary Figure 3A) for GLL and FPNS34 1b (28% vs 12% and 3.8% vs 0.39, respectively) and higher IFN-γ/TNF-α + CD4 + T-cell percentages (Supplementary Figure 3B ) specific for FPNS34A 1a-2 (0.26% vs 0.04%; P < .05), E13K 1b, and FPNS34A 1b (trend). In comparison with MVATG16643 alone, the ChronVac-C prime/MVATG16643 boost was more efficient at inducing IFN-γ/TNF-α + CD8 + T cells specific for GLL (28% vs 3.9%; P < .05) and FPNS34A 1b (trend). Figure 3 . Expansion of NS3-specific CD8 + T cells in C57BL/6J mice. Mice (n = 5) were immunized as outlined in Figure 1 and sacrificed 6 weeks after last immunization. A, GAV 1a epitope-specific CD8 + T cells precursor frequency was determined by direct ex vivo pentamer staining with data given as the percentage of GAV pentamer-positive CD8 + T cells (+ standard deviation). Statistical difference between prime/boost (P/B) groups (eg, 2 × ChronVac-C + 3 × MVATG16643 (5-week + 12-week P/B) compared with ChronVac-C and MVATG16643 alone) is indicated as follows: **P < .01, and ***P < .001 using Mann-Whitney U test. B, Representative flow cytometric plots showing the pattern of GAV pentamer-positive CD8 + T cells. Abbreviations: ctr-DNA, pVAX1; ctr-MVA, MVATGN33.1; P/B, prime/boost; SD, standard deviation. In accordance with ELISpot data, intracellular cytokine staining (ICS) analysis led to the conclusion that ChronVac-C prime/ MVATG16643 boost induced higher HCV-specific CD8 + and CD4 + T-cell responses than ChronVac-C or MVATG16643 alone or the MVATG16643 prime/boost.
Efficacy of the ChronVac-C Prime/MVATG16643 Boost in an HCV Surrogate Challenge Assay
We used a recombinant Listeria-NS3 1a (TC-LNS3) as infectious challenge to evaluate functionality of vaccine-educated responses. The challenge was given 2 weeks after the last vaccination, and the number of viable bacteria in the spleen of mice was determined. Figure 5 shows that the prime/boost schedules compared (ChronVac-C/MVATG16643 with a 5-week or a 12-week interval and MVATG16643/MVATG16643) are the most efficient at reducing Listeria titers. Significant protection was observed in the ChronVac-C/MVATG16643 vaccinated group with the 12-week time interval (mean bacterial load of 2.52 log CFU/mg vs 4.27 log CFU/mg for the negative control group). These data underlined that the immune responses induced by the heterologous vaccine regimen display functionality in vivo, conferring significant control on the replication of a Listeria expressing an HCV-NS3 protein.
DISCUSSION
Treatment of HCV infection has recently benefited from the addition of protease inhibitors used in combination with PEG-IFN-α/ribavirin, leading to improvement in cure rate reaching up to 70%-80% for genotype 1-infected patients in clinical trials. However, problems such as increased cost, increased side effects, and difficulties to treat specific populations still remain. Therapeutic vaccines represent a novel class of compounds displaying a mechanism of action complementary to those of direct acting antivirals [32, 33] . The most advanced HCV therapeutic vaccines to date are in phase I/IIb clinical development, and, although it is expected that their primary positioning will be in combination with antivirals, it remains interesting to develop an improved vaccine regimen that may cure patients without addition of drugs. The threshold of immunity required to reach such result will likely have to be greatly enhanced. Prime/boost strategies based on DNA vaccines and viral vectors have emerged as a powerful approach in various infectious models to improve the number of antigen-specific T cells and to increase efficacy in challenge assays [34, 35] . In the HCV field, prime/boost approaches have been developed with some Figure 5 . Protection of HLA-A2 mice against Listeria-NS3 challenge. Mice immunized according to Figure 1 (3 mice for ctr-groups, 4 mice for group 3-7) and 2 mice immunized with a TC-LNS3 low dose ( positive control, 0.1 LD 50 of TC-LNS3) were included. All mice were challenged intravenously with a TC-LNS3 high dose 2 weeks after last immunization and killed 2 days later. Spleens were removed, homogenized, and serially diluted in phosphate-buffered saline 1X 0.1% Triton. Dilutions were plated out on brain heart infusion agar. Results are shown as the number of viable bacteria in the spleen (log CFU/mg organ) of each mouse (gray squares). Statistical analysis was conducted using a Tukey parametric test after checking variances homogeneity. * indicates significant differences between groups (P < .05). Abbreviations: ctr-DNA, pVAX1; ctr-MVA, MVATGN33.1; P/B, prime/boost.
success in animal models using DNA, adenovirus, or polypeptides as primer and canarypox viruses, DNA, adenovirus or alphaviral particles as booster vaccines [36] [37] [38] . However, the only prime/boost study so far to reach the clinic in the HCV field is the human adenovirus 6 (Ad6) prime and chimpanzee adenovirus 3 (Ad3) boost approach that activated T cells specific for multiple HCV proteins with secretion of Th1-type cytokines [39] .
In this proof-of-concept study, we compared established vaccine schedules shown earlier to result in potent CD8
+ and CD4 + T-cell immunity both for MVATG16643 (3 injections 1 week apart) and for ChronVac-C (2 injections 4 weeks apart) [15, 18] , with the combined use of these 2 vaccines in prime/boost settings. The DNA vaccine was first administered, followed by boosting with the MVA vaccine (with a 5-or a 12-week time interval). To provide an exhaustive analysis, we used both C57BL/ 6J mice and "humanized" HLA-A2 transgenic mice. Immune responses induced were analyzed by the use of CD8 + -restricted epitopes, peptide libraries, and proteins derived from all 3 NS3, NS4A/B, and NS5B antigens from both genotype 1a and genotype 1b vaccine sequences.
A superiority of the ChronVac-C prime/MVATG16643 boost over either of the vaccine used alone was suggested at different levels. First, pentamer staining of GAV-specific responses in C57BL/6J demonstrated a considerable expansion of CD8 + T cells up to 23% following the prime/boost vs 7.7% at best for single vaccine-based strategies. This improvement did translate to enhancement at the functional level. ELISpot assay showed, for example, that the heterologous prime/boost induces in C57BL/6J mice a GAV-specific response 3.5-fold higher than that induced by ChronVac-C or MVATG16643 alone. In HLA-A2 mice, IFN-γ-producing CD4 + T cells specific for FPNS34A
1a-2 epitope were 6.5-to 8.7-fold higher than responses developed after ChronVac-C or MVATG16643 immunization. This is a key feature in the development of an immune-based therapy against chronic HCV infection where both CD4 + and CD8 + arms of the immune response have been found to be altered. Numerous studies have shown that the quality even more than the level of T-cell responses is crucial for determining the outcome of various infections [40, 41] . For HCV, it was even reported that resolution obtained under early interferon therapy correlated with the development of polyfunctional IFN-γ/IL-2/ CD107α + virus-specific CD8 + T cells [42] . Whereas ChronVac-C or MVATG16643 alone and homologous MVATG16643 prime/boost were able to induce 2%-3.5% of trifunctional IFN-γ/TNF-α/CD107α + CD8 + T cells, ChronVac-C prime/MVATG 16643 boost resulted in the striking detection of this population up to 29% of CD8 + T-cells. In addition, the heterologous prime/ boost induced up to 7.2% of quadrifunctional T cells ( producing also IL-2). These results reenforced the superiority of the heterologous prime/boost regimen not only in terms of magnitude of induced T-cell responses but also in terms of their polyfunctionality.
The spectrum of epitopes recognized was also improved by the ChronVac-C/MVATG16643 vaccination in HLA-A2 mice. This was due first to ChronVac-C-specific induction of anti-CVN/CIN responses or MVATG16643-specific induction of anti-NS5B responses; thus expected additive effects were observed. More remarkable was that potential synergy was observed for the CD4 + -driven responses beyond the simple addition of values expected with each vaccine alone (see IFN-γ ELISpot and IFN-γ/TNF-α ICS data with E13K, NS3, and FPNS34A 1b and 1a stimulations). Several features of the DNA and the MVA vectors may underlie their synergic activities. DNA vaccines introduce encoded proteins into MHC class I and II antigen-processing pathways [18] , whereas its nonreplicative nature focuses immune responses on the encoded antigens [34] . In contrast, MVAs express higher levels of encoded antigens, and T-cell responses induced seem to be dominated by cross-priming in vivo, despite the ability of the virus to infect antigen-presenting cells [43, 44] . Finally, beyond extensive quantitative and qualitative characterization, it was also important to address the in vivo functionality of the generated immune responses. For this purpose we utilized the Listeria surrogate challenge model, which allow us to determine migration of vaccine-primed T cells to the Listeria-infected organs, thereby monitoring eradication of antigen-expressing cells [15, 30] . We showed that the heterologous prime/boost regimen conferred significant protection against a challenge with a Listeriaexpressing HCV-NS3 protein, whereas none of the single vaccine-based regimens succeeded in a significant control of the bacteria replication. Notable is the variation in bacterial load within groups of mice, although it is in a similar range as seen in previous studies [15, 31] . Collectively, all immunological data in this study favor a correlation between the strength of the induced T-cell response and protection against Listeria-NS3 challenge.
In conclusion, this study demonstrated the clear interest of the ChronVac-C prime/MVATG16643 boost strategy in agreement with reports arguing in favor of heterologous vaccine approaches. But results also go beyond: we used for the first time in the HCV field 2 vaccines already in clinical development. These vaccines express heterologous sequences derived from the 2 viral subtypes 1a and 1b belonging to the worldwide most prominent and hardest to treat genotype 1. We showed that the number of IFN-γ-and IL-2-producing CD4 + and CD8 + T cells, the epitope polyspecificity, and the polyfunctionality of induced CD8 + T cells were all greatly improved. In addition, vaccine-educated responses displayed protective function in vivo. These preclinical data support further evaluation of this vaccine combination in the clinic.
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